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BIG CROWD.

DeLand, Florida, Friday, January 9, 1914.

NEW BOOKS.

NO BASEBALL.

AT CO-ED ATHLETIC MEETING OF INTEREST IN CARNEGIE THIS YEAR, IS DICTUM
DR. HULLEY.
YESTERDAY.
LIBRARY NOW.

$1.00 per Year

PROHI. ASSOCIATION.
OF WILL HOLD ORATORICAL CONTEST FRIDAY.

New Life Infected Into Athletics Quite a Number of New Volumes Not Enough Interest Taken in Local Chapter of Intercollegiate
Prohi. Association Mean
Sport Causes Decree.
for Women of StetRecently Received.
to Keep Record.
son.
Pel haps the most startling anAmong matters of interest to
On Friday evening the local
The Mass A'leeting called Thurs- both students and townspeople are nouncement of the year came from
day afternoon by Doctor Hulley, the recent acqtiisitions made by President Hulley at the athletic chapter of the Intercollegiate Proin the interest of athletics, was the library. These are along sev- meeting Wednesday afternoon when hibition Oratorical Association, prethe most successful co-ed meeting eral lines and are in the form of he ordered J. H. Swink, manager .sided over by Claude G. Varn,
of the year.
magazines, books and daily news- of the baseball team, to cancel President, will hold its annual
contest to decide who shall repall games that he had arranged.
One hundred and fourteen wo- papers.
Doctor Hulley announced the resent Stetson in the State ConWe
have
access
not
only
to
a
men students answered the call,
meeting at Chapel Tuesday morn- test.
and assembled in the auditoritim. very fine collections of books, but ing and requested that all the men
Last year Hugh Jones won the
also
to
a
much
larger
number
of
Dr. Hulley spoke to the girls
be present. It was thot by the local contest and also took first
periodicals
than
is
carried
ordiand told briefly of the purpose
student body generally that the place in the State, but sickness
and plans of the year for co-ed narily by similar institutions, and meeting was for the purpose of prevented his going to Ohio, in
the
number
is
being
added
to
athletics. He spoke of the new
formally organizing a permanent the inter-state try-out.
tennis courts and the basketball constantly. For instance, the daily Athletic Association to .succeed the
Prior to this Frank Wideman
papers
number
twelve
or
fifteen,
ground just completed, both built
had won straight thru to the
one of last year.
representing
the
larger
cities
of
at the University's expense, and
At three o'clock or thereabouts National contest, and won that
assured the students of the strong both North and South as well as a fair-sized crowd gathered in the in 1912, at Atlantic City.
the
more
prominent
towns
of
the
interest of the administration in
There is a lamentable lack of
State. Among these are the At- Auditorium and waited several minall games of women's athletics.
lanta Constitution, the Chicago utes for President Hulley to ap- interest in oratory this year. Only
The University, however, can- Record-Herald, Cleveland Plain pear. Professor Baldwin, of the two have entered for Friday night—
not be expected to continue their Dealer, Cincinnati Enquirer, New Faculty Committee, came in first A. M. R. Lawrence and Walter
efforts if the students themselves York Sun, Philadelphia Press and and after waiting a few minutes Walker.
do not show increased interest. the Florida Times-Union.
opened the meeting by reading
This same forensic lethargy apA course in physical culture, open
In addition to most of the current a query from the President which plies al.so to the interest in the
to all students, is offered by Miss monthlies of interest such as the was:
"Shall we do as in football famous old Stetson Oratorical AssoGalloway, but so far this term, Cosmopolitan, Everybody's, Mc- or organize a permanent asso- ciation. Only four have entered
there have been no entrancec.
Clures, etc., the Outing Maga- ciation?"
as contestants for the twenty"It is u]) to you students what five dollar gold medal which this
Very little interest is shown in zine, Travel, Saturday Evening
tennis, even with the new courts. Post and others have been sub- shall be done; whether wc shall association offers to the winner:
If you have never played before, scribed to quite lately. These in- form a Baseball Association or Viz, Messrs. Evcr-on, I^oor, Tribgo out anyway and learn. Work clude Bird Lore, The American a permanent Athletic Association." ble and Adams.
up a little Stetson spirit.
City, Journals on History and Mr. Baldwin had hardly finished
This contest is an annual affair,
Basketball practices are well at- Political Science, Home Economy, his statement and had asked for and should command more inopinions
when
Dr.
Hulley
arrivtended, and a good schedule has and Industrial and Engineering
terest and suppc;rt than it docs.
been arranged. In past years the Chemistry, Philosophical, Psycho- ed.
The winners of medals in the past,
"If
this
is
the
best
you
can
do
women's, as well as the men's logical and Economic Reviews and
who are now in school are Frank
association, has had trouble in the like. The number of period-! for an athletic meeting what right Wideman, Basil Brass and Rupert
have
you
to
expect
anything
from
keeping its interscholastic games on icals is seen to be quite large from,'
Longstreet.
a firm financial basis. Speaking the fact that the subscription listj us, (referring to the size of the
crowd and the apparent lack of
alone amounts to over $245.00.
of this Dr. Hulley said, in part:
caused the Doctor to
interest in baseball), let us go apparently
As
regards
new
books,
complete
act
as
he
did
for it is his belief
"You need finances to have
no further. Let's call the whole that with the existing
spirit that
your games. You can avoid any sets of works on "Men of Let- thing off."
the attendance at the games would
deficit if you are willing to work. ters," by eminent essayists have
Doctor Hulley then proceeded
You can arrange your games so been received. Besides these there to adjourn the meeting after ask- be too slim to pay expenses.
are
numerous
works
of
a
theolothere will be no deficit."
this edition goes to press
gical nature, on Economics, Hymn- ing Swink to cancel all games. it As
is learned that Doctor Hulley
An offer was then made to the ology, etc.
The members of the crowd were
has announced that if the students
Association.
Dr. Hulley stated
Along with the most valuable too surprised to say a word and rai.se $100.00 by Saturday that he
that arrangements had been made
filed
silently
out,
the
weight
of
for a recital and concert to be given books come a number published the Doctor's words apparently not is willing for the schedule to be
carried out. Up to last night
February 12, by Miss Beatrice by the Charities Pub. Committee yet having sank thru their minds.
$H4.()() of the hundred had been
McCue, and proposed that the in connection with the Russel
Doctor
Hulley
was
seen
immeWoman's Athletic Association take Sage Memorial Fund. These deal diately after the meeting and said riascd and everything pointed tocharge of the concert. The offer with mmierous subjects, for the that he was then preparing an ward the total being raised towas accepted and plans made and greater part sociological and deal- official communication to Swink day (Friday).
Approached by a representative
committees appointed for definite ing with the questions of "Women notifying him to cancel all games.
in the Trades, Workingman's InQooUaued oa P«(e 8
The
lack
of
interest
in
the
meeting
Continued on Page 8
Continued pn Page 8
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NE

NTOPI
COUGH DROPS
Contain

Extract of Florida Pine
Snmplo package sent on receipt of Oc in sramps.

The" GiftShop
CANDIES, SOUVENIRS
and

NOVELTIES
opposite Dreka's Store.

T h e Phi Beta Psi Fraternity
gave a b a n q u e t at the College
Arms on New Years evening t h a t
charmed all who were fortunate
enough t o be present. An excellent dinner was served and after
t h a t the representatives of the
various fraternities were called upon
for toasts. R. J. Longstreet acted
as toastmaster and F r a n k Wideman, Sigma Nu and J. P. Simmons,
Phi K a p p a Delta, responded
G.
B. Everson gave the address for
^hc entertaining fraternity.

When Thirsty
Don't Forget a Bottle of

W. H. WOOD & SON

EMBLEMS, CLASS PINS
FRATERNITY PINS
CLASS RINGS
ATHLETIC MEDALS
AND TROPHIES

Those present were Dr. C. S.
Farriss, Mr. F r a n k Wideman, Miss
R u b y Jackson, Mr. J. P. Simmons,
Miss J u n e Elliott, Mr. Robert
S. Bly, Miss R u t h Cullen, Mr.
C. O. Campbell, Miss Wilna Smith,
Mr. C. B. Davis, Miss Elizabeth
Lewis, Mr. H e r m a n S. Dickey,
Miss Lillian Arnold, Mr. G. B.
Everson, Adiss Louise Hulley, Mr.
Franklin M. Goodchild, Miss Agnes
Husband, Mr. W. W. Liddell,
Miss E u l a Botts, Mr. R u b e r t J.
Longstreet, Miss Hazel Founte, Mr.
Blaine Peacock, Miss Addie Grace
Waterman, Mr. Arius Prather, Miss
Bessie Gumm, Mr. Ruskin Roseborough, Miss Helen Taylor, Mr.
Claude G. Varn, Miss Nina Phillips, Mr. Paul M. Wheeler and
Miss Eleanor Bly.
All regretted t h a t Mrs. Farriss,
on account of illness, was vmablc
to be present.
F R E S H - S O P H TANGLE U P
The rumor rustles forth on the
Campus t h a t the Freshies and
Sophs are engaged in a venomous
struggle for the possession of their
respective banners and class supremacy on the Campus. T h e
Sophs were rejoicing when they
acquired, without a struggle, the
Freshie Banner from the cupulo
of Chaudoin, but their joy was
somewhat dulled when they found
t h a t the sacred reccptacal of their
own rag had been discovered by
a Freshie prowler and the battle
scarred relic taken to their unwort h y classmates. As the case now
stands t h e banners are exchanged
and it is reported t h a t some lively
lights have happened in Chaudoin
concerning these same banners.
T h e Freshies as usual excel in
numbers, but for once they seem
to fall short in strength and Pep.

Greenleaf & Crosby Co.
Jowolors nnd Importers
JACKSONVILLE, FLORIDA
Established 1868

If You Want the Best in

CUT FLOWERS
we can supply them.
Mail or Wire Orders Promptly Filled

Mills, the Florist, Inc.
Jacksonville, Fla.
See our local agent

Mr. Paul H. Selden.

1878

VARSITY CLUB ELECTS OFFICERS.

TAe ^ ^ X d C i L Store

P H I BETA P S I BANQUET.

C E M E N T SIDEWALKS.
I am now prepared to figure
on any and all grades of Cement,
Concrete and Stucco work. Firstclass work in every respect guaranteed.
N, N . JACOBS
P. O. Box 123
DeLand, Fla.

PAINTERS
House, Sign, Carriage
and AtUomobile
COLLEGE and SCHOOL

COLLEGIATE

T h e Electing Board of t h e Var- DRUGS and STATIONERY
sity Club met last week to elect!
KODAKS
officers for the coming term. T h e |
slate is as follows:
j
HUYLER'S CANDIES
President—A. M. R. Lawrence.
TENNIS SUPPLIES
Program Manager—P. M. Wheeler.
Sec-Trcas.—R. S. Bly.
Vice President—R. Peterson.
T h e membership of the club
is not as large as it was last term
and not as large as it is expected
to be when its excellency is more
widely known, but the few t h a t
are on hand arc earnest in their CHOICE FLORIDA AND WESTERN
MEATS
endeavors and it is earnestness
t h a t makes a club of this kind go FISH, OYSTERS AND GAME IN
rather t h a n numbers.
SEASON
The coming debate with the
Kent Club promises to keep them
J. L. Morrison, Mgr.
busy for several weeks to come. Phone 8.
The method of choosing the debaters is an elimination contest,
all having a fair show for a place
on the team.

G. W. FISHER DRUG CO.
THE DELAND MARKET

THE MARK OF QUALITY

o
GOOD BASKET BALL.
Stetson's Girls Basketball Team
will meet the girls of the Cathedral
School, Orlando, for the first game
of the season, on Saturday, January 24. This game will be played
at Stetson in the girl's gymnasitim.
Come out and support the girls,
and boost Stetson spirit.

For over forty years the
name "DeHuy" has stood
for quality m jewelry.
We do first-class repairing,
nothing too difficult.

o
F. N. DeHUY & SONS

ALUMNI N O T E S .
Notices of the following marJewelers of Quality.
riages have been received by friends
of the happy couples:
Dorothy Duncan, ex '14 and
Mr. Rogers of Tavares, Dec. 18,
1913.
Leonard Duncan, '08, Essie Long,
of Tavares, Dec. 18, 1913.
Virgia Smith, Bus. College, '12,
a n d Roy Perkins, special stuDeLand, Fla,
dent—married in Crescent ' City,
Dec. 20.
Mary E. Stevens, Acad. '12,
of DeLand and Irving F. Hunter,
of California, a former Stetson SPORTING GOODS, AMMUNITION,
CUTLERY, PICTURE
student, married in DeLand Dec.
30.
FRAMING

FOARD'S

The Ladies' Trading Place

MILLER HARDWARE CO.

Mi.ss N e t t a Douglass, Miss Dorcas Broward, Miss Mary Chapell
and Miss Curdon returned to Stetson for the week-end.

o
When you have finished reading
your paper mail a copy to your
friends, former students and alumni

Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute

% SCHOOL of V V
< % ENGINEERING
CIVIL. MECHANICAL, ELECTRICAL and CHEMICAL
ENGINEERING, and GENERAL SCIENCE

Sand for a Catalogue.

DREKA'S DEPARTMENT STORE

X R O T , I M » T «

1913

EVERYTHING TO EAT, TO WEAR, TO USE
We Cordiall Invite All

etson Students to Visit Our Store.

Phone 77.and 224

Orders Promptly Delivered,

STETSON

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

COMMUNICATIONS

L A. STEWART
EGFORD BLY
TOM B. STEWART

1913 Law Class.

WEEKLY

To the Editor of the Collej^iate,
STEWART & BLY
DeLand, Fla.
Lawyers and Notaries Public
Practice in State and Federal Courts Sir:—
DeLand, Fla.
The alumni of a Universit\'
ought to be its most loyal supARTHUR G. HAMLIN
porters. This is a truism, and yet
ROYAL P. HAMLIN
the actual spirit which tniderlies
and permeates this truism should
HAMLIN & HAMLIN
be fresh and wonderful. Language
Attorneys and Councellors at Law
is the first Great Dryasdust, the
DeLand
Florida first great stultifier, the masqucrader, mocker and mummer of
GOULD-WOOTTEN CO. our sacred feelings. Rhetoric back
(Incorporated)
in the ancient times as today was
DEALERS IN REAL ESTATE AND an ornament, a festoon, a gaud,
INSURANCE
and the uses to which Rhetoric
Office in First National Bank Building was ]jut were alwaj's meretriTypewriters for Sale or Rent
cious and bedizening.
But the sijirit of man, conSILAS B. WRIGHT
temning the vapid ways of phraINSURANCE AGENCY seology, has its sincerities. And
it is relying upon t h a t spirit t h a t
Representing Only Largest and Best I am emboldened to offer this
Companies
suggestion:
Office in Telegraph Office
Wh}^ cannot the 1913 Law Class
hold its first annual re-union in
LANDIS & FISH
DeLand, Fla. during the CommenATTORNEYS-AT-LAW
cement week of 1914. I have
Practicing in all State and Federal Courts chiefly insisted upon their loyalty
Civil or Criminal Business given
to their Alma Mater. This ought
Careful Attention. Phone
to be a very real feeling, a very
100.
intensive principle. She has taken
them u n t o her and borne so patiently with their prankishnesses
and their fatuities, through the
REAL ESTATE—INSURANCE
years she has sought to surround
Furnished and Unfurnished Houses and them with the best influences,
Apartments
placed about tlicm every conceivOffice Volusia County Bank Office Bldg. able safeguard, and she has hovered over their expanding with
Phone 276
Anaesthetics Administered a touching solicitude, and finally
DR. CHARLES W. MARVIN she has scait them out into the
world regretfully with the certiDENTIST
Office Hours—8 to 11 A. M., 1 to 5 P. M. tude t h a t her spirit will continue to live in them and t h a t
Dreka Bldg.
DeLand, Florida
her atmosphere diffused will with
her traditions so painstakingly imMURRAY SAMS
bedded foster in t h e m a cleanliAttorney and Counsellor at Law
ness of aspiration and halt them
before they break irrevocably with
DeLand, Florida.
their better selves for the jjaltry
Wni practice in State and Federal Courts guerdons of the world.
All this she has done for a mere
J. E. ALEXANDER
gratuity. It is only proper t h a t
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW
we should come back to her out
of the maziness and welter of the
Will Practice in State and Federal Courts earthly relations we have taken
Office over Fountain's Store.
up elsewhere for a draught of her
mystic solace.
And there is the purely ]jersonal
equation. The 191.3 Law Class
was a fairly congenial congeries.
(Incorporated)
We ought to meet once a year at
Grant Bly, Pres., Attorney-at-Iaw.
least,
and if for no more commendSpecial attention given to perfecting
land titles and conveyancing.
DE LAND,
FLORIDA

A. W. HONEYCUTT

The Abstract Company

FOR RELIABLE REAL ESTATE
INVESTMENTS
-ASK-

MCDONALD

&

10

COLLEGIATE

J. A. PARLER

able reason, for the sake of observing the ratio of prosperity
we are all enjoying. I expected
MERCHANT TAILOR
to be flushed and roseate by this Cleaning, Pressing, Dyeing and Repairing
time but I am fasting three days LADIES GARMENTS A SPECIALTY
Phone No. 9
per week and degenerating into
a cadaver. All animals like to
observe the ways of their kind,
and in human society we call this
gregariousness.
I make this as a tcntive proj^osal
only. I intend, personally to write
every member of the class in order
to get their views as t o its practicability, b u t I thought it might
(Incorporated)
acquire a little more publicity
by finding its way into your
columns. I hope it m a y become
a certainty-. I wish to t h a n k you
for leave to print and to extend
my best wishes for a very hap])y
and prosperous New Year for that
paper.
Respectfully,
DeLand
Florida
James Clement Howell.
Indiana Avenue.

DELAND
REALTY
COMPANY

REAL ESTATE
INSURANCE, LOANS
AND RENTS

o

DEMAND

FOR
TEACHERS
GREAT.

Time Tried and Crop Tested

Stetson University

The time is drawing near when
Fertilizes the Brain
the college seniors will have to
make some decision as to their
life work. Some of the young
Fertilizes the Soil
men no doubt will study mediTry Both for Results
cine, others law, and some will
go into business. Some of the E. O. PAINTER FERTILIZER CO.
young women, too, m a y have plans
Jacksonville, Fla.
made which would interfere with
T. E. ARNOLD
teaching, or any profession which
Agent for DeLand and Vicinity
they might enter. B u t the fact
remains t h a t a large majority of
COTRELL
the college graduates enter the
St
teaching profes.sion permanently or
for a while after leaving school.
LEONARD

Simon Pure

During the past summer several
very attractive offers came for
high school teachers. Some of these
we could not fill at all, for while
our graduates were equipped for
the work, they did not hold the
necessary certificates. During the
last .session of the Legislature a
law was passed requiring all high
school teachers to hold in addition to the regular first grade
certificate a special certificate in
the high school branches which
they were teaching.
The salaries paid in the high
schools of the State are good.
There is a demand for teachers
t h a t are college trained. If you
intend to teach, why not begin
now to make jjreparation for the
State Examinations? I t will enable you to begin your life work
and to secure a paying position.

THE FAIR

Department

J, Frank Alldis & Co,
DELAND,FLA,

Store

A L B A N Y , N. V .

M a k e r s of
^UpH, (i(»VtlH, H o o d H

to Stetson University, Florida State
Colleges, University of the South, Yale,
Harvard, Princeton and 1 ve hundred
others. Class contracts a specialty. Rich
gowns for pulpit and bench.
EcUblishcd 1892

STEPHEN LANE FOLGER
MANUFACTURINO JEWEI.KK

Club and College pins and
Rings
Gold, Silver and Bronze
Medals
180 Broadway

New York.

CUT FLOWERS
CURREY & McCORMICK
Oakland Place Greenhouses
Phone 30

J. A. ERICKSON &C0.
SEWING
MACHINES, HARNESS
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
Shoe and Harness Repairing
New Haynes Block.
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A S T U D E N T COUNCIL.

COLLEGIATE
A NEW PAGE.

I Stetson Calendar |

Time is a strange thing.
A new era in collegiate and uniLike m a n y of the phenomena
versity life was inaugurated when
the vStudents' Councils were first of life, it is a miracle become
organized. While it is true t h a t commonplace and -barely noticed
—SUNDAY—
Editor
Edward J. Smith, Jr- the opinions of the students have except at intervals when we humans
Vespers 4:00 P. M.
Business Manager
Ray M. Griffin always exerted more or less in- like moles come up from our holes
fluence upon the faculty and gov- in which our business of life has
—TUESDAY—
ASSISTANT EDITORS.
ernment of schools, yet until the confined us and take a peek around.
Collegiate Board 1:00 P. M.
Frank Hammond
G. B. Everson advent of the vStudent Government
Der Deutsche Verein 7:30 P. M.
Everyone knows what time is;
Nell Keown..
Ivan Waterman there was no organized force at to m a n y of our persecuted CapLeCercle Francais 7:30 P. M.
Frank Milam
R, J. Longstreet
Krucible Klub 6:30 P. M.
work t h a t was recognized. The tains of Industry it represents
Faculty exercised the important \ money. Everyonis knows what it
—WEDNESDAY—
—CIRCULATION—
Delta Delta Delta
Mabel Eldredge
Willis Junkin functions of governing and teach is except t h e philosophers who
Pi Beta Phi
ing as their peculiar province, have been quarreling over it for
Phi Beta Psi
m
a
n
y
years
and
who
haven't
yet
and
the
student
body
had
no
BOARD MEMBERS.
Phi Kappa Delta
Frank Milam
Louise Hulley representation in their delibera- labeled it to their satisfaction.
Sigma Nu
Ella May Davis
Robert Bly tions.
Once a year we pause a moment
F. Sheddan
D. H. Gilpatrick
—THURSDAY—
By the advent of the Student from our affairs and celebrate
H. Davis Moon
Y. W. C. A. 4:00 P. M.
the
entrance
of
a
new
year.
By
Council this position has been
Y. M. C. A. 6:15 P. M.
the aid of a man-made calendar
Entered at Post Office at DeLand, changed and the relations between we look at the period of three
teacher
and
student
has
been
rev—FRIDAY—
Fla., as second class mail matter. Published weekly during school year by the olutionized in those institutions hundred and sixty odd days upon
Vesper Choir 1:00 P. M.
students.
t h a t have permitted the under- which we are then embarking as
Chaudoin Circuit 6:00 P. M.
Contributions from students and alum- graduates to attend to those af- a new year with its wonderful
ni arc earnestly solicited. They slioukl fairs t h a t concern primarily them- possibilities of good or evil for
—SATURDAY—
be written in a legible hand.
A clean page lies before us
selves. A new a t t i t u d e of resjaect us.
'Varsity Club 6:30 P. M.
Address all articles to editor.
has replaced the old one of sus- to write upon and t h e past with Eusophian Literary Society 6:30 P. M.
Make all checks payable to manager. picion and the faculty has been its dreary procession of mistakes
Stetson Literary Society 7:30 P. M.
Kent Club 6:30 P. M.
relieved of one of its functions, placed like danger signals along
A new year, a clean sheet.
the one t h a t it was most reluctant life's dusty road is obliterated.
to perform, t h a t of regulating We start anew, 'tis said, and to T H E FABLE O F T H E EYE BETTA
DIMES
discipline.
This function has been, every person there is something
The winter term has opened
auspiciously with plenty of pep in many schools, given over entirely inspiring and also terrifying in
to a board composed of represen- the half understood and partial
And Their Meteoric Career.
in the weather.
tative students which cooperates glimpses of the future t h a t are
with the discipline committee of revealed to us by imagination.
When, in this Wonderful Age
of
ours, despite t h e Fact t h a t
This is the term in which most the school. All cases t h a t require
Warned by the past successes
stiuiying ought to be done. The discipline are first tried by the or failures, m a n y of us make new Congress has Performed a Sursultry days of September are past St.udcnt Council and their recom- year resolutions to lead a better gical Operation on Schedule K
and the hot ones of M a y are to mendations are accepted by the life but like most of the fallible and our Womenfolk have Econocome. Now as far as external faculty committee. The student things of humanity, they do not mized on Cloth, yet the Price of
conditions are concerned every- body thus judges itself and in last long. Old habits are hard Clothing advances daily; when highthing is just right to put in a lot almost every case has led to fine to break and after all it is easier ly Odiferous playlets based on
results. The honor system has
Sex are revealed to the Gaping
of hard licks. Hop to it.
invariably followed in the wake to keep in the rut than to conquer Public and G. B. Shaw is still
of government by the undergrad- new worlds. So we plod along, Fulminating, the E y e B e t t a Dime
uates
and has infinitely relieved sadly when introspection and mem- F r a t e r n i t y came from out of NowWhile somewhat belated, the
ory give fitful flashes of what we where into Existence or in other
Collegiate wishes, to extend New the strain upon the teachers who
really are; joyfully when new tri- words was B o m .
Year's greetings to the undergrad- are now able to do away with
umphs greet our efforts; all t h e
uates and its newspai)er confrees. the old d u t y of watching for
T h e little Village of Peaville
Three months and a half of a cheating. This is only one of time writing -upon the pages of
the
new
year
with
ink
t
h
a
t
is
with
its 70,000 Cirizens and Civithe
good
results.
There
are
m
a
n
y
successful season lies behind this
lization to m a t c h was t h e N a t a l
paper and s;x more months of more and the total succeeds in indelible.
We repeat this year after year Spot. In this Burg there was an
striving for better things before. raising the whole ethical tone of
until some day our complex brain Enterprising Business College. This
We hope to make this year of a school.
succumbs to the wear and tear Institution of Higher Education
1914 a most successful one and
The
students
and
faculty
arc
of life and we die, having written of F u t u r e Business Sharks and for
establish a good record for "clean
no longer held apart by the an- our story along with millions of the Development of Embryonic
I'opy."
cient attitude of mutual suspic- others t h a t minutely resemble it Captains of I n d u s t r y boasted a
.Altho we ha\'e placed in this ion, but are pennitted to cooperate | Some have written with a bolder Select Coterie of Young Bloods.
rohmui many times before an with one another as never before, or more brilliant hand; b u t all. T h e y were regular Cut Ups, Vilai)peal for reporters and an abun- These results are largely grati in t h a t part which no one ever liage Speed Merchants. These Rep
dance of copy, another now lies fying to educational leaders and saw but themselves and the Keeper resentatives of American Progress
before yoit. We need just as m a n y the future will doubtless witness of the Book of Time, have written had been Imbued with the Glamor
hustling news gatherers as we an universal extension of the sys- the same things. A vast con- of College Life and all t h a t it
glomerate of feelings and thots Signifies by Persuing Glowing Pages
can get, not only for the good that tem of student government.
_
_<>
so intimately bound up with their of Ralph Paine and Geo. Fitch.
will come to this year's Collegiate,
T h e y built u p a Huge Pile of
but
also t h a t a future crop
An\- luiiversity freshman found own self as to be scarcely articuof editors and staffs will be coming in a Madison, Wis., saloon is late; a mass of stuff t h a t cannot Sentimental Songs and other Folalong for future years. Get into likely to be "run o u t " and sent be judged by mortals whether de-rol around their Alma Mater,
the game, you who think that home under a recent ruling of good or bad; all this is there and the .Business Factory, and were
\ o u ean write and make good for the student conference of the Uni- more, for it is the real self t h a t happy for a time, for were they
not College Studes?
the sake of your paper. You versity of Wisconsin. And a strong stands revealed at last.
will receive back all t h a t you editorial in the Daily Cardinal
B u t they remained in this E d e n
put into the work with compound urges upon upper classmen their
of Bliss not long. T h e Wily SerMiss Helen Drew, of Orlando,
interest added.
dutv to enforce the nile.
pent crept among them and I m is another new Chaudoinite.
—SUBSCRIPTION—
One Dollar Per Year in Advance.
Single Copies, Five Cents.
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W. S, TAYLOR
DENTIST
Over Fisher's Drug Store
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planted in their Callow Breasts
the Frenzied De.sire to belong to
a College F r a t e r n i t y about which
they had read in the Meticulous
pages of t h e aforementioned Geo.

As it was wished, so it was done.
T h e E y e B e t t a Dime was t h e
—CERTAINLY—
result of their Labors and all t h e
Plan to Meet Your Friends
Belles in Town were Charmed
with it. Only the most Classy
AT THE BUSY CORNER of the Bloods were admitted to
Our Doors are Always Open to Them and their Sacred Midst and before
m a n y Moons their Popularity had
to You. Our Phone, Writing Desk,
risen to t h e Top of the T u b e
Daily Papers, Magazines, are
and Threatened to Break the Glass.
at Your Disposal. Come
T h e Girls simple R a v e d (a la
In and Chat Awhile.
College Widow) over t h e F r a t
Boys and t h e Competition among
W, A. ALLEN & t o .
the Fair Sex for Bids to t h e Dances
Next to Postoffice.
of the E y e Bettas was Fierce.

For the Best Eatables
Phone 79

A. H. WOODALL
The Leading Grocer

Things went along nicely for
a while. T h e E y e Bettas rented
a Hall and spent a Lot of Time
in their Secret Rites which Consisted chiefly of Playing t h e Great
American Indoor Sport, D r a w and
Stud, and Studying the Rules
of t h e Barkeep's Union.
Also
the Coryphees and Soubrettes of
t h e One Horse Shows were Entertained here b y the entire Fraternity.

COLLEGIATE

X
X

X
For Your Next Wants in

X

I GENTS' FURNISHINGS |
X

and

X

X

« „ ^

X

g

SHOES

X

X

'^^^

X

I

LEONARDY'S

x

X

The Store of Quality

X

The Cairns Planing IVIill and Building Company
Architects, Supervisors and General Contractors
Office in Dreka Building
DELAND
FLORIDA

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK

N o t any of this leaked out Invites, and Would Appreciate, a Share of the Patronage 0^
for a long time b u t m a n y of the
City Fathers whose Hopefuls were
Stetson's Faculty, and the Student Body.
in t h e Bunch began t o Nose
around
The Old Boys remembered the days of their Youth
F O U R T E E N KILLED
—First Class—
and were anxious t h a t their OffCHINESE LAUNDRY
. spring shouldn't be as they were.
West Rich Avenue DeLand, Florida IA lot of Anti-Fraternity talk was And One H u n d r e d Seventy-five
in the
H u r t in Football. '''
Next to City Water Works.
stirring the State at t h a t time and
while it was directed at the ColFootball's toll in 1913:
lege Fraternities, the Simple Minded
Killed, 14.
Yokels saw no difference between
SURE AND QUICK SERVICE
Injured, 175.
their E y e B e t t a and them. A t
Fractured legs, arms and anCANNONS' THE BEST FRIEND
last the Deluge came and the E y e
TO STETSON STUDENTS
Betta Dimes sank from a Living kles, 17.
Fractured ribs, shoulders and
Perpendicular to a Dead Level
collar bones, 14.
and were no more.
Broken hands and wrists, G.
The Midnight Parties were reICE CREAM PARLOR
Fractured skulls and concusvealed and a wave of ConsternaConfectionery and Fine Bakery
ions of the brain, 7.
tion
passed
over
Peaville.
A
local
Phone 65
Other injuries, 131.
23 Boulevard
DeLand, Florida Member of the Legislature learned
One more man lost his life in
the story of their Sad Career
and Hastened with it to the State football this fall than last acLaw Factory, where he Spouted cording to statistics compiled in
Give us your orders for Picnic Lunches for two Hours and Fifty Nine Chicago. I t is a significant fact,
Minutes on the Evils of Secret however, t h a t b u t two of the
and everything in the
College Fraternities as Evidenced 14 killed were university playBAKERY LINE.
The others were members to excel in any sport is renby the Awful Example of the E y e ers.
B e t t a Dime. As a Result the of high school and independent dered easier by being properPinhead Law abolishing Frater- teams- where in.sufficient precau- ly equipped.
FOR
nities was Passed by a Large M a - tions are taken by the players.
jority of Simps who had never Vernon Bel yea of Norwich Uni- A. G. Spalding & Bros, are
STATIONERY, PROGRAMS,
ANNOUNCEMENTS.
CARDS, INVITATIONS, Etc., Go to
seen 3, College and very few Fra- versity and Edward Morrissey of outfitters to champions, whose
Ambroseof St, Ambrose College
ternity Men.
implements must be invariaare the two college men killed.
T h e E^'c Bettas ceased to Exist,
Phone 78
Boulevard
bly
right.- Quality counts.
Reports from most of the big
but who can say t h a t they Accomuniversities show t h a t there were
plished N a u g h t ?
Spalding's Catalogue is now
WRIGHT & DITSON
Moral: Imitation is very val- few cases of serious injury on the
ready—free for the asking.
Fall and Winter Catalogue Mailed on Request
uable to the Species b u t some college football squads, either in
Crnifonns, Sweaters, Jerseys People are too much Inclined to practice or in games, the expert A. G. S p a l d i n g St B r o s .
FOR FOOT BALL, BASKET BALL, HOCKEY
add just a little Bit more to their supervision and the condition of
All Winter Sports
74 North Broad Stnx-t
Imitation and this Upsets t h e the men acting as a preventative.—
WRIGHT & DITSON
Atlanta
Georgia
Tulane Weekly.
Cart.
314 Washington St.
Boston, Mass.

Name Stands for the Best

Joe T. Way

CANNONS' STABLES

ADVERTISE

COLLEGIATE
S'PALDING

FUDGER & BLANE

MODEL BAKERY

A m b i 11 o n

HIGH GLASS PRINTING

The Record Office

STETSON WEEKLY

H. H. MARSH
Best Florida and Western
Meats
Fish and Oysters in Season
Phone 25

COLLEGIATE

CHAUDOIN G O S S I P .
Miss Mona Bates of Jacksonville is with Mrs. Cowell on Michij^an avenue this term, while Miss
Marguerite Blocker has entered
"Fisk Dormitory."
Miss Margaret Griffith and Miss
Mary I^ascly, Miss Griffiths' guest,
over the holidays, returned Monday
to their home in Minneapolis.

CAMPBELL'S
QUALITY

CLEANLINESS-

Hart, Schaffner & Marx CLOTHING

DeLand, Fla.

Mrs. Dohm, better known per- STETSON HATS, NO-NAME HATS—WALK-OVER SHOES, EDWIN CLAPP
haps as " M a m a Nell," returned
. SHOES, WILSON'S BROS. FURNISHINGS.
Monday from her holiday trip
thru the southern part of the
.State. Mrs. Dohm saw a number
of former Stetsonites, and visited
CLEANING PRESSING
Mrs. Glenn Neff Smith in Tampa,
—And—
li^lizabcth Rood in Bradentown and
Marguerite
Blocker in St. PetersREPAIRING
LUMBER, LATH, SHINGLES,
MOULDINGS
burg.
AGENTS
YARDS
Quickly Done—Next Old Bank Bldg.
Paroid Roofing
Opposite
Miss
Helen
Brown,
of
New
King's Windsor Plaster
College Arms
W. H. PAINTER
Georgia Clay Brick
Hotel
Vicnia, Ohio, is at Stetson for
Bond Sand Brick
the winter and spring terms a n d
is living in Chaudoin Hall.

Progress Pressing Club

at FOUNTAIN'S

BOND LUMBER COMPANY

M. A. MORRISON

Miss Milly Neill, of Bloomington, Illinois, is attending the University.

CANDY, CIGARS and TOBACCO
New Initialed Correspondence
KINDS FINE BAKERY GOODS Cards at Brill's. Adv.
FRUITS IN SEASON
Best Writing Paper at Brill's,
l^ull weight and rea.sonable prices.
—Adv.

SEE T. KRUSE
FOR THE BEST

BICYCLES

"Virginia" will be one of the
big attractions at the Opera House
next week, ])robably the 14th—Adv.

" T h e Last Days of Pompeii"
Sundries and Repairing
in a si.x reel feature at the Colonial
Phone 230
DeLand, Fla. Theatre will be shown ne.xt week.
D. H . Gordon Be sure and sec this production
A. C. H a y n e s
which has been making a big hit
in every section of the country.—Adv.

THE GORDON GARAGE COM O T O R CARS F O R R E N T
Careful Drivers

THE LEXINGTON
DE LAND, FLA.

W. D. HAYNES
P h o n e 44
"We Speak for Your T r a d e "
W h e n Planning
Picnics and Spreads

LE PETIT CERCLE FRANCAIS
The students of the Second Year
Academy have organized a French
Club. Meetings will be held every
two weeks, and programs rendered
entirely in French.
Oflicers for the present term
are:
President—Padgett.
Vice-Pros.—Elliott.
Secretary—Gardner.
Program Manager—Wells.
junior Critic—Walters.

o—

Prizes amounting to two thousand dollars ha^•c been awarded to
THE FRATERNITY SHOP winners of the H a r t Schaft'ner
cS: Marx essay contests for 1913.
College and Fraternity Stationery The first prize of one thousand
and Dance Programs
tlollars was won by Arthur E.
SutTem, a graduate student of
T H E LATEST IDEAS
the Columbia University, for a
WRITE FOR SAMPLES
paper
entitled "Conciliation and
Weld & Sons, Minneapolis, Minn.
Arbitration in the Coal Industry
in the United States."

RESERVED FOR

BOND SANDSTONE BRICK COMPANY

COMING!
COBURN'S
MINSTRELS
OPERA HOUSE

FRIDAY
JANUARY 16th.

DE LAND,

FLORIDA

Seats on Sale the 15th at Campbells

STETSON
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ORATORICAL CONTESTS.

COLLEGIATE

STATIONERY

Developing and Printing
Good Work
Reasonable Prices

TABLETS

CO-EDS AND M E N WILL MAKE E N V E L O P E S
SPEECHES.
TIE
CLIPS
SEAL RINGS AND PINS

Fresh Eastman Films
For a number of years, it has
been customary to hold an annual O R P E N N A N T S A N D B A N N E R S
Always in Stock
Declamatory contest for young N E W D E S I G N S
women. This limiting the ladies
to t h e delivering of some one
else's oration or poetry is in a
way, a reflection upon t h e ability
The Students' Shop
of our girls. Therefore, it seems
not improbable t h a t this season
wjU m a r k a t u r n in affairs.

Reeve, Howard & Company

GUS SCHURR'S

BRACEY DRUG COMPANY

T h e Executive Committee are
—PRESCRIPTION D R U G G I S T S considering the feasibility of an
THE OLDEST RELIABLE UP-TO-DATE
P
R
E
S
C
R
I
P
T
I
O
N
S
C
O
M P O U N D E D ONLY BY R E G I S T E R E D P H A R M A C I S T
oratorical contest for ladies of
Day
Phone—108.
Night Phone—282.
the University. Professor Stover
NUNNALLY'S AND PARK & TILFORD'S CANDIES.
is interested in this new arrangement, a n d a n y young lady who
Successor to A. Pflueger.
is thinking of competing for the
twenty-five dollar gold medal of64 Boulevard
fered, would do well to speak to
Lincoln IlnJlcy, IMi. I), lAU. I)., LL.O., rrosident
him concerning it.

BARBER SHOP

John B. Stetson University

DELAND, FLORIDA
T h e Stetson Oratorical AssoT H E COLLEGE GRAUU/.TE D E P A R T M E N T OF ARTS A N D S C I E N C E S — C o u r e e s lead
ciation has also another project
ing to the degrees of Master of Arts and Science.s.
in view. T h e customary OratoriT H E COLLEGE OF LIBERAL ARTS FOR MEN—l.'i Cumegie units required for admibsion.
Twenty-one deparlnients in all.
cal contest of t h e past, has been
T H E COLLEGE OF LIBERAL ARTS FOR W O M E N — A woman dean, separate dormitories
for women, and a separate gymnasium.
jmore or less a prep, school affair,
T H E COLLEGE OF LAW—Course leading to t h e L L . B . degree. Giaduates admitted t o
! our young men commit an orapractice in Florida without examination.
T H E COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING—Courses in Civil, Mechanical, Electrical and Chemi tion, partly of their own compoical engineering leading to degrees.
T H E COLLEGE FOR TEACHERS—Especially for Florida teachers, strong normal courses
OF ALL GRADES AND DESCRIPTIONS sition, and largely some one else
and special teachers' c<jurses.
thinking, a n d deliver t h e same
T H E COLLEGE OF B U S I N E S S — B e s i d e s Banking. Book-keeping. Accounting, Shorthand,
Picture Frames Made to Order
Typewriting, courses in History, Law, Economics and Fmancc.
• by rote, much as a skilled parrot.
T H E ACADEMY—Sixteen units for graduation. Prepares for Harvard, Yale, Princeton,
Embalmers and Funeral Directors
Chicago and all high grade colleges.
Now if sufficient interest is evinced,
T H E SCHOOL OF MECHANIC ARTS—For boys and young men desiring manual training, mechanical dr.awing, &c.
Phones—Day, 62; Night, 228 and 39 I a plan as follows m a y be adopted,
T H E SCHOOL OF MUSIC—Separate teachers for piano, pipe organ, violin, voice, harmony
{ a n d offered t o t h e students body:
and chorus work.
DeLand
Florida
T H E S C H O O L O F F I N E ARTS—Free hand and life drawing. Painting in oil, water color,
The contestants will be given
pastel, &c.
notice t o study thoroly a certain
Spooial Attontion is Called to
number of questions, too general
1.
The
Preliminary
Course in Agriculture—Botany, Biology, Organic and Inorganic Chemto admit of a n y set speech being
istry, Qualitative and quantitative analysis, Agricultural Chemistry, Mincialogy,
prepared thereon, such as "Woman
Geology, &c.
2.
The Pre-Medical Course—Physiology, Biology, Anatomy, Bactcriojopy, Histology,
Suffrage," "Immigration," "Free
Zoology, Botany, General Chemistry, Inorganic Chemistry, Qualitative and (juan••
titative Chemistry.
T r a d e , " " T r u s t s , " etc. On t h e
3.
The Course for Religious Workers—In Biblical Literature, History, English, Psycholcgy,
Pedagogy, Ethics, Logic and Theism.
and we solicit your co-opera- night of t h e contest - t h e several
contestants will assume seats on
tion in reducing the cost of the rostrum, a n d t h e chairman
living by dealing with us on I will assign to each one, five minlutes before he must rise to his
a strictly cash basis.
feet and speak about it, a question
concerning one of t h e subjects
I which has been studied. Such a
(plan as this will demand an entirely extemporaneous address, and
yet should n o t be of a rambling
nature, because the speaker knows a chance to show a Httle of it. iand progressiveness as hitherto no
what he is talking about.
! Get on the "side-lines" to r o o t ' class has thus concretely demonfor the Brains which wc hoj^c strated its a/Tcction for Alma Mater.
Phone 21
DeLand, Fla. T h e Stetson Oratorical Asso-' will lick Southern, just as you Another subject which arou.sed
ciation is striving, this year, to whoop and howl and u m p fori much enthusiasm was the Annual
be of some real benefit t o t h e the Brawn that licked Mercer, i which the Juniors are preparing.
University. I t has a function to
A committee from the Seniors
COME, LET US HELP YOU perform,
and its officers should
has been appointed to confer with
S E N I O R CLASS M E E T I N G .
select your Stylish Winter Hat and Coat see t h a t something is accomplishthe Juniors upon this important
Suit. It is to our interest to please you. ed.
Last Tuesday, J a n . 6, the Senior work and it is the intention of
The greatest achievement this year I Class convened in Science Hall, both cla.sses to publish the best
Mrs. F. A. BarnhiU.
for t h e Association, is the arrange-1 Order was called by President "Oshihiyi" cvf-r prodiu-fd a t Stetment with Southern College, fori Farriss and numerous plans for son.
a debate t o be held some time j the year were di.scussed. Among
O
SPACE F O R SALE
Stetson's representatives from t h e
in March. For t)iis event, t h e ! these was t h e nature of the gift
Association asks the entire support which the Seniors are to present University of Chicago, Mi.sses June
in the
' Adams, Sarah Jones and Marie
of t h e student body. Our fren- to t h e University.
have returned to Stetson
In giving a present to the schrx^l Dye,
zied athletic friends rave conCOLLEGIATE
cerning College Spirit. Here is the class of 1914 shows its energy for the winter term.
J, F, Allen Furniture Co,

FURNITURE

THE BUSY SEASON IS
HERE

MAGRUDER & DETRICK CO

Write or Call for Prices
MERCHANTS GROCERY
COMPANY

Automobiles for Hire

STETSON . WEEKLY

New Books
Continued from Page 1

ARROW

:^c(COLLAK
Cluett, Peabody & Co., I n c .

Makera

~FrW.~BLECK~
EXPERT SHOE REPAIRING
Dreka's Basement
DE LAND OPERA HOUSE
—And—
COLONIAL THEATRE
Welcome Stetson Students
E. J. C. Perkins, manafier

KLICKER
BROS.
—TAILORS—
Cleaning and Pressing
Special Rates to Students
Called for and Delivered
Ladies Work a Specialty
Phone—122

McCormick Lumber Co.

OLDEST BANK IN VOLUSIA COUNTY
Fourth Oldest State Bank in Florida

DeLand Electric Light, Power & Ice Co.
DeLand, Florida

Big Crowd.
Continued from Page 1

plans, and to work out the details.
DeLand, Fla.
Miss McCue's work here last
winter will be well remembered.
She has a pleasing contralto voice,
and is in much demand as a singer.
Stetson students and DeLand
townspeople should be glad of
the opportunity t o hear Miss McCue again.
Students especially
must do their part to make this
event a success. It is the first
a t t e m p t the Woman's Athletic Association has made to carry on
any money making venture.
The
co-eds have loyally supported all
fomts of athletics. Now show your
appreciation of and interest in
theirs.
Come out and help the girls.
D o n ' t forget the name and date—
Miss McCue—February 12.

ON

No Baseball.
Continued from Page 1

Hold up a minute! You are
a Stetson wearer yourself and
you know just how he feels about
his Stetson. You will be intorestcd
to kiunv, too, that the new line
of Fall Stetsons is now at your
service.

JOHN B. STETSON CO.
- PHILADELPHU.

VOLUSIA COUNTY BANK

surance and other present day
CAPITAL, $100,000 SURPLUS & PROFITS, $110,000
interests.
And in particular, all lovers
of tennis arc advised t o call for
the book, "Off the Court and O n . "
This is the latest Vork on the subject and is profusely illustrated
with cuts of champion players
whose views are set forth. VarWill Be Glad to be ot Service to You
ious strokes are discussed, styles
of play in diffcrant countries, as
well as m a n y other interesting A. D. McBRIDE, Pres.
S. A. WOOD, Cashier.
points.
J.
B.
Conrad,
V.-Pres.
R. H. BOYD, Asst. Cash.
Besides the new books mentioned
are the several thousand volumes
E. L. MICKLE, Teller.
on every subject, from literature
to science, in t h e library. T h e
extensive collection of g o v e m m e n t
LIGHTS
ICE
POWER
reports form a library of a r t s
and science in themselves and contain an enormous amount of m a terial t h a t can be used for research
work.
T h e library is open to the students and townspeople generally
and should be used. T h e librarian,
Mrs.
Allen, and her assistants
are ready at any time to render
any assistance to those who need
it.

BUILDING MATERIAL
Phone 130

COLLEGIATE

of the Collegiate, Dr. Hulley confirmed this report and added t h a t
this was done for the purpose
of raising a little cash to start
the season and also to prove t h a t
the students had some interest
in athletics.
President Hulley
showed that he was deeply interested in the subject and in the
opitiion of the writer nobody will
be more pleased than he if the
hundred is raised on time.

FOR PROMPTNESS AND QUALITY
All Ki7tds of

IN

PRTMTTMG^
Go To

T H E NETV^S P U B L I S H I N G CO.
PHONE 50

W. RICH AVE.

THE CROZER THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY
CURRICULUM adapted to any form of pastorial service
FACULTY of e'even professors and instructors; special lecturers.
BUILDINGS commodious; neatly furnished students' apartments; campus large and attractive.
LIBRARY UNSURPASSED in administration and facilities for investigation.
COLLEGE GRADUATES may select work in University of Pennsylvania with view to university
decrees of A. M. und Ph. D.
DIPLOMAS awarded to competent students in either three or four years; according to degree oi
preparation in English.
SCHOLARSHIPS for students of merit, Tuition and room rent free. Catalog on application.
Address Correspondence to
MILTON G. EVANS, President
Chester, Pa.

ROCHESTER THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY
ROCHESTER, N. Y.
FACULTY—Of fifteen Professors and Instructors (including five in the German Departm nt.)
NINE DEPARTMENTS—Old Testament, New Testament, Enplish Bible and Biblical Theology,
Church History, Systematic Theology. Christian Ethics (including Sociology) and Pastoral
Theology, Homiletics, History and Philosophy of Religion and Missions (including Religious
Education). Elocution.. Courses partly elective. Series of Special Lectures throughout the
year by eminent men.
EQUIPMENT—New and completely furnished dormitory with gymnasium, music room, and parlor for social gatherings; Library enlarged and improved; Attractive reading room: Commodious chapel and class rooms.
ROCHESTER—A growing and prosperous city of 225,000. Many varieties of religious and philanthropic work, strong churches with able preachers. Noted for its Sunday Schools. Unusual
opportunities for observation and practical experience. Privileges of the University of
Rochester.
Address all requests for catalogues, correspondence regarding admission, etc., to
J. W. A. STEWART, Dean.

MAKER OF HIGH GRADE PORTRAITS
By Photography

GARDNER
Next to Volusia County Bank

